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by Dara Tucker 
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'Rites of Spring' returns to Vandy 

Peter Tufn 

Top Left: Blue Merle performs at last year's Rites ot Spring 
Top Right: Bone Thugs n' Harmony helped make last year's Rites of Spring an event to remember 

kites of Spring sounds like a KO0(J ome, doesn't it? Exposure wants to help you 
out (were nice like thjt) by providing you with this clip-able band schedule.Stick it 
m your wallet and take it with you. Go ahead, do it Cut it out. We won't mind. 

Where: Vandprbilf University's Alumni Lawn just off West End Avc at 23 Ave N 
When: Apr il 20-21. 2007 - Gates open at 3 00 pm both days.' 

RITES 
SPRING 

April 20 
Battle of the Bands winner 

JYPSI 
The Dynamics feat Charles Walker 
Brett Oennen 
The Whigs 
Keller Williams 

Drive-By Truckers 
Wolfmother 

MU ^4Mm * ■ 

April 21 
4:004:35 Battle of the Bands winner 3:30-3:50 

4:55-5:25 The Old Silver Band 4:10-4:40 

ker          5:55-6:25 Sons of William 5:00-5:30 

6:45-745 Naughty by Nature 5:50-6:50 

7:45-8:25 BANG BANG BANG 710-7:50 

8:45-9:45 Rocco DeLuca & The Burden 8:10-8:50 

10:15-1115 Amos Lee 910-9:55 

1145-1 AM Mat Kearney 1015-1115 
The Roots 11:45-1 AM 

Deandra Mack 

Staff Writer 

Rites of Spring at Vanderbilt University is sched- 
uled to kick off April 20. The two-day annual event 
will showcase 15 different groups and solo artists. 
Headliners include the Hard Rock Grammy winner 
Wolfmother, and The Roots, whose latest album. 
Game Theory, was nominated for a Grammy. 
Singer/songwriters Mat Kearney and Amos Lee 
among others will take the stage during the festival. 

"There is something for everyone at Rites," said 
Vanderbilt Music Group Go-Ghair Wesley Hodges, 
"and if you come by to see an act or two you've 
never heard of, chances are you'll leave with a new 
favorite artist.'' 

Organizers say that the event, a mainstay on the 
Vandy campus for more than 30 years, is a welcome 
break for academics-weary students. "We have hip 
hop, country, funk, rock, bluegrass and more," said 
[Catherine Wehr, a graduate assistant in Vanderbilt's 
Office of Student Activities. "The best thing about 
Rites is that it is the only large-scale, non-countrv, 
annual music festival held in Nashville during the 
most beautiful time of the year. Great weather, low 
prices and world class music provides a unique 
atmosphere." 

The festival also offers "an opportunity to experi- 
ence a festival [environment] on a small scale, yet 
with the caliber of bands that you would frequently 
see at larger festivals," said Emily Burrows, a 
Vanderbilt student serving as Music Group co-chair 
for the event. In addition, Vanderbilt will showcase 
some of its own student talent as opening acts both 
nights of the festival. "They'll be competing in a 
Battle of the Bands the Thursday night before 
Rites," Burrows said. 

Wehr expects Rites of Spring to attract the largest 
crowds in the festival's history, with an estimated 
10,000 concert-goers expected to be in attendance. 
"This year's festival promises to be better than ever, 
due to a higher quality of talent. Additionally, an 
increase in festival vendors will brighten the lawn 
and increase the festival feeling," Wehr said. 
Corporate sponsors FYE and Toyota Scion will 
grace Vanderbilt's Alumni Lawn for the first time in 
Rites of Spring history. 

"Over the last few years it has morphed into the 
premier live music festival in Nashville and the 
buzz generated by the event continues to grow," 
Hodges said. 

Tickets can be purchased at all Ticketmaster loca- 
tions. Day pass tickets can be purchased, in 
advance, for $25 and weekend passes can be pur- 
chased for $40. On the day of the show, day pass 
ticket prices jump to $30 and weekend passes will 
rise to $50. Gates open at 3p.m. for both the Friday 
and Saturday shows. 

For more information, visit 
www.ritesofspring.com. ♦ 



orld of art 
[rppw«enda Ifbrth brings her series 
Tools" toBe eyes, attention of MTSU 

atthew Adair 
duction Manager 

The world underneath the surface of the water 
is something totally alien to us— which is why 
we call it another world, separate from the one 
we normally live in. Things move and act differ- 
ently in water than outside of it, so much so that 
we can literally feel 'out of our element* when 
we are plunged into it. 



Apparently, nobody told Kenda Nortfe 
about this feeling, as she seems 
by both the water, and 
itself in it 

North, an artist and 
tography at the Ui 
Arlington, brottfjrtl Ktcollection 
of work, ^y Pools," to MTSUs 
BakhviaJ Gallery as part of 
Worn y Moo*. She also hotted 

—    in tin   .earning Resource Center 
bt. describing her life, her 

and her art to students, teachers 
• I pc ■ pie 6om around the community. 
-    •   pit easy fix her to find the right 

IT her artistic voice, which she 
moat of her time in college and 
ijfte school discovering After gradu- 

fiom Colorado C^oUege, she trav- 
eled to Aspen to study at the Center of 
the Eye photography school, and later 
went on to study at the University of 
Rochester with fellow photographer 
Nathan Lyons. "My mother was con- 
vinced 1 was chasing some guy across the 
country,''joked North as she described 
her journey. 

Her journey was as much one into her 
own creanvity as it was a physical trip 
from coast to coast Color photography 
was a hot topic in the 1970s and 80s, one 
that a number of artists frowned on-as 
photographer Walker Evans put it, "color 
is vulgar." 

North traveled along the beaches of 
Los Angeles during die LA Beach 
Volleyball Games and explored for her- 
self the rift between black and white and 
color. Color has a timeliness to it, she 
explained, that allows us to identify time 
and place, while black and white images 
remind us of pictures of the past, becom- 
ing timeless and universal and losing 
their connection to a specific year, specif- 
ic people and specific places. 

It was people, though, and how they 
interacted with both their environment 
and each other that captured North's 
attention. From her earliest work, her 
camera was trained on the figure and 
how it moved and reacted to what was 
around it 

In one example, a series called "The 
Sunbarhcrs" she did while at the 
University of California-Riverside in 
1989, she would travel around beaches, 
shooting pictures of 
bathed before running 
sand, she described, 
peering subject woke 
what was 

Photographer Kenda North sions prints of "Urban Pools #158." which s part of her "HH^^^HB 

a 

created by companies like Kodak said 
that color was. She worked with other 
artists to develop her own color combi- 
nations and separation techniques to get 
the colors she wanted. 

The color 
blue in partic- 
ular drew her 
in, its con- 
trasting asso- 
ciations with 
sadness and 
the uplifting 
power of spir- 
ituality, with 
sexuality and 
virginal purity 
providing the 
perfect palette   ■MESJBMMHBSMHBSSI 
with which to 
tell or suggest stories through her pic- 
tures. 

"Urban Pooh" provides her with a 
fruitful environment, combining all of 
her favorite means of expression in a 
realm so strangely mesmerizing to us 
that we cannot help but puzzle over her 
work, trying to construct for ourselves 
the scene that she has created. 

Working with subjects in private, she 
go with them into city pools, shoot- 

ing £$£ture after picture. She will occa- 
taUy bob to the surface to discuss how 
■•.!' wt went before plunging back 

My photographic work 
has always reflected an 
interest in the 'image' 
that we present to the   A tt 
public... *   * 

-Keiiihi Nurih 
Artistic statement "Urban l'tu>l<" 

down with a fresh breath oj 
North started the "Urban 1 

fine years ago, working first w 
men who, as she explained, were; 
amused by the idea of diving « 

wafep 
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snapped p 
tosof men 
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1 slack-, 
•n rnafl 
wide- 

legged denim 
■HssttMHsssli jeans that bil- 

lowed and 
flowed underwater around their owner's -> 
bodies, almost like skirts. 

It wasn't until her second set of pic- 
tures that North began photographing 
the dress-wearing women that have 
become a dominant part of "Urban 
Pools," starting with her daughtei in a 
party dress. Afterwards, she and tl 
models that would volunteer tl 
with her would scour both their own 
closets, as well as the racks of thrift stores, 
to find clothing to wear for the underwa- 
ter shoots. 

Whik there is a serene, almost, eerily 

calm quality to N 
interest has to do v 
between people ai 
ing. in particular 
moment, as w 
her models lc> 
ing with ' 

processinj; 
"Urban F 

edek       .  •       II .tract •:. 
and theal-'i:'-. *   print h n 
prink   lias opened : dooi ; 

different surfa. i 
processing paper that ^^H 

Even more import,   ■;   thoi 
tography has begun to change 
we look, at art, by changi ; 
at me world. The ability to alter ti> 
of an image, to blur it or otherwise altei 
what we see has added to.the language of 
painting and other art forms, which in 
turn-has influenced how we think of the 
way we see things. Ultimately, what we 
take away from North's "Urban Pools" is 
that the strange and the unfamiliar is all 
around us, in a world that we can be 
awed by, if we would aBow ourselves to 
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Expose Yourself! 
If you have an event you'd like to see 

on our Events Calender, let us know! 
Send us an email at 

exposure.events@gmail.com 
and tell us who you are, 

what you're planning, 
when you're planning it, 

and where it will be. 

To ensure that your event will 
make it into Exposure, please 

send event listings by the 
Sunday before we print. 

Exposure is printed every 
other week. Don't blame us 

if you send your event in late. 

20% off one item just for giving 
us your email address 

email  

Bring in this ad to receive your 
coupon through email. 

Prime Outlets • Lebanon 
6I5443I032 

9 Sff 
when you spend $30 

■ 

■ 

Sizes XS to XXL; 1/2 to 17/18 in most styles 

SlDEL 

SGA spring e.ections show 
increase m in voting 

is looking for an EDITOR IN CHIEF 

for Summer and Fall 2007 
Sidelines is looking lor someone with maturity, leadership 

abilities, excellent time management and knowledge of all aspects of 
newspaper production, including budget meetings, storv generation 

ind development, enterprise j< lumalism, new s v\ riting. feature writing. 
Quark and Photoshop skills. Associated Press style, copy editing. 

current newspaper trends, ph * »j< umalism. a commitment to 
ethical and legal practice and preferably experience in a 

professional newsroom. All editor applicants need 
to have a 2.5 GPA. 

To Apply: 
(andidates must provide a complete resume and cover 

letter, a selection of clips, and a completed Sidelines 
application. Raise submit applications to Sidelines;advisor 

Steven C'happell. ext 2337. schappelk« mtsu.edu. 

Deadline is April 13 
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Schoolwork 

(a semester-long process) 

(Everything you need lo know obout is right here ) 

Februcx/"* 

Apr; I 

G«A'+ Vcxl^ iAoo-V   ) 

dca-TO 

Matthew Adair - matt.adair@gmail.com 

TODAY 
—Acoustic Nights'in the 'Boro 
feat Toby Keith's new artists: 
Carter's Chord, Lara Landon, 
Malloy Boyd and Jeff Miller © 
Bluesboro, 8 pm. (18+) 

—The Decemberists © City Hall, 
9 pm (18+) 

APRIL 6 
•■Live interview with Methods of 
Maddness on "Edectk Cuts", 10 
am to noon on 88.3 WMTS. 
•■The Alternate Routes and Will 
Hoge @ the Exit/In 
•■Southern Girls Rock and Roll 
Camp Benefit Show feat Those 
Darlins, Mother's Best, Danielle 
Edmondson and Another Side of 
Bob Jasmin ©The Boro, 9 pm. 

(18+) 
•■Mountain Heart ©The Grand 
Ote Opry, 8 pm. 
•"Strictly Social 2 year anniver- 
sary feat Phace, Evol Intent and 
Dylan ©Velvet Ultra Lounge, 9 
pm (18+) 
•-Seafood Hotline. Friend of No 
Bueno and Bad Sailor © 
Springwater, 10 pm. 

APRIL 7 
-Open Mk Writer's Night feat 
kara Langer, Angel Snow and 
more © Blue Coat Burrito, 8 pm. 
Artists must sign in by 7:45 to 
play 3-5 songs. 
—The Drift, CJ Boyd andThe 
Ascent of Everest ©The End, 8 pm. 

—Mountain Heart ©The Grand 
Ofe Opry, 8 pm. 
—Tuscany Gothic Records and the 
Murfreesboro Pulse present Look 
What I Did, Short Bus, Get Your 
Guns, Once a Thief and Sangrar 
©Wallstreet,9pm. 
-Less Honky More Tonkies CD 
release show with Last Train 
Home © 3 Crow Bar, 9:30 
—Parachute Musical.The State, 
andThe Never © Casa Burrito, 
10 pm (18+) 

Mercy Lounge, 9 pm 
—Dave Broom head's Writer's 
Night and All Out Guitar Pull © 
Bluesboro, 9 pm. Sign up ends at 
9 pm. (18+) 

APRIL  10 
-Tides. Engineer and Evil Bebos 
©The Muse, 8 pm. 
—Autism Awareness Benefit, part 
one ©The Station Inn, 8 pm. 
—Karaoke contest © Bluesboro, 
10 pm (21+) Ladies Night all 
night. 

APRIL  11 
—Catch All We Seabeas at 4 pm 
and Methods of Madness at 5 pm 
on "Bumper to Bumper", 88.3 
WMTS 
—Haste the Day, From Autumn to 
Ashes, Mayfene and Sons of 
Disaster, The Sleeping and Aiesana 
© Rocketown, 6 pm. 
—Acid Living Room benefit show 
feat. Baby Teeth Thieves, Seth 
Moore, BumWebeast and Cansaur 
©The Boro. 
—Autism Awareness Benefit, part 
two ©The Station Inn, 8 pm. 

APRIL  12 
—The Student Art Alliance will 
hold a benefit art sale in the sec- 
ond floor lobby of theTodd 
Building © MTSU from 11 pm-6 
pm. Sale includes works by art 
department students and faculty. 
-Health Fair © the Cason- 
Kennedy Nursing Building © 
MTSU, 10 am-3 pm. 
-Greenland ©Wallstreet 
-Acoustk Nights in the 'Boro© 
Bluesboro, 8 pm. 

APRIL  13 
—Citizen Cope © City Hall 
—Souls of Mischief, Sol.illaquists 
of Sound, Mayday. Icon the Mk 
King, Kosha Dillz with Wickit the 
Instigator © the Rutledge, 9 pm 

(18+) 
-Skip Heller ©The Family Wash, 
9 pm. 
—The Go Show 0 Liquid Smoke, 
10 pm. (21+) 

APRIL  14 
—Milton Sparks and friends in 
•SmokinWord"©TPAC, 6:30 pm 
with reception. 
-88.3 WMTS and 91.1 WRVU 
joint benefit featThe Slow and 
Steady Winner.The Comfies.The 
Ascent of Everest, Allie Peden.The 
Early Evening,The Bird Ensemble 
and Natalie Prass ©The 5 Spot, 
Nashville, 7 pm. 
—Def Kat Music presents Open 
Mk Writer's Night © Blue Coast 
Burrito, 8 pm. Artists must sign in 

by 7:45 to play 3-5 songs. 
—Glossary and. Eureka Gold © 
Casa Burrito, 10 pm. 

APRIL  15 
-88.3 WMTS hosts its first 
Record Convention © the Holiday 
Inn, 2227 Okf Fort Parkway. 
Murfreesboro, 10 am-4 pm with 
special guest Adrian Belew. 

I* 

APRIL 9 
—TestYour Reflex © the Extt/ln 
-8 off 8th Writers' Nkjht © the M 
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Oi> far>tasn>a en la Casa: 
Fan faves Chostflnger, The Mattoid play to packed house 
Daniel Potter 

Staff Writer 

The March 30th show at Casa Burrito 
was almost as packed with people as the 
performances by Chostflnger and The 
Mattoid were packed with surprises. 

The two local bands played before a 
crowd totaling roughly 150, with the 
show carrying on long after midnight. 

Casa Burrito, situated on West Main 
Street a block from the Square, benefits 
from an exceedingly casual atmosphere, 
which complimented the generally laid- 
back attitude of Friday"s performers. 

After paying cover, patrons were free to 
pass in and out as they pleased, and 
many took the opportunity to enjoy the 
cool spring air and take some respite 
from the loud music inside. 

Ghostfinger's set generally followed a 
rhythm alternating between soft ballads 
and loud southern rock. There was no 
ass guitar to speak of, and the second 
guitarist sometimes swapped his six- 
-tringer out to play pedal steel. His thick 
beard and trilbv hat matched those of the 
keyboardist, setting the two apart from 
Richie. For the first two songs of the set, 
the drummer hid offstage, so when he 
joined the mix it seemed to add a lot of 
energy. 

Between songs, the band often ban- 
tered and played random melodies. At 
one point Richie crooned his home 
address and suggested fans go there after 
the show for a party, while during a sub- 
sequent break the keyboardist played a 
few notes from Beethoven's "Fur Elise." 
Another popular classical motif came 
near the end of the set, as the band 
approached an overdriving peak with a 
few measures from Grieg's "In the Hall of 
the Mountain King." 

Ghostfinger played for roughly forty 
minutes, and although the set felt 
extremely short it was a relief to break 
from the crowd and step outside. 

It wasn't terribly long before the 
Mattoid was ready to begin, in large part 
because their set-up only required one 
electric guitar, three mics and a drum kit 
consisting of just a snare and torn. 

The Mattoid's sound is simple but 
powerful, easily danceable by virtue of 
repetition, and technically loose. The 

Frontman Richie Kirkpatnc waib his way into listeners' hearts at Ghostfinger's Friday night show 

lone male of the trio kicked off the set 
asking in a thick European accent, "Hey 
everybody, you ready to party party?" 
The only lyrics of the first song were the 
repeated words, "Party tonight." 

It's unusual to hear a band that sounds 
somewhat industrial, yet makes no use of 
drum samples or other electronic gear to 
enhance their sound. Regardless, the 
Mattoid used the resulting freedom to 
their advantage onstage. At times the 
male singer and sole guitarist motioned 
dynamic suggestions to the drummer, 
reflecting a degree of structural flexibility 
in their songs. 

Another key element sure to make the 
band stand out in memory is their lyrics. 

The first couple of tracks were simple 
enough, but before long, a trend became 
apparent of continually juxtaposing a 
twisted semblance of support for 
Christianity with explicit references to 
sex and drugs. 

Surely crafted for shock value, the 
Mattoid's lyrics included such lines as "I 
wish they have a honky-tonk in heaven 
where I can buy lots of peanuts and 
booze," followed a verse later by "I wish 
they have a street corner in heaven where 
I can buy lots of ketamine and smack." It 
was hard not to laugh at the sheer 
absurdity of it all. 

On the Mattoid's fourth song, 
Ghostfinger's frontman Richie joined the 

Ringham Barnes 

band onstage to play an unpredictable 
second guitar. Things got even more 
chaotically exciting when after another 
few songs, the keyboardist from 
Ghostfinger joined in on the ivories. 

This decidedly unique performance 
climaxed with a kazoo solo during the 
encore. It was almost as unexpected as 
the late hour of the show's conclusion - 
nearly 2 a.m. Casa Burrito had provided 
an intense night of revelry and mayhem, 
and the world seemed a little better for it ♦ 
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